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John La Farge and the Imagined Isles
“The eye fairly revels in a delicious fairyland of soft airs and verdurous lands and mild seas 
and sensuous languor. . . .” So wrote a critic for the Boston Herald after viewing Records of 
Travel, an 1895 exhibition of paintings and drawings by John La Farge. While featuring 
some work from La Farge’s trip to Japan, the exhibition was mostly made up of his water-
colors from the islands of the South Seas: Samoa, Tahiti, and Fiji. There, La Farge writes 
in his preface to the catalogue, “it was my good fortune to spend a year of recreation and 
idleness.”1
The South Sea sojourn began on August 23, 1890, when La Farge boarded the steamer 
Zealander in San Francisco with historian Henry Adams. As they crossed from Samoa to 
Tahiti, La Farge recollected, “our feelings are intensified because they are directed toward 
a far-off island . . . something wherein to place the ideal.” His reverie recalls Sir Thomas 
More’s imagined island, for which he coined the term “Utopia” in 1516.2 Islands can be 
idealized; they are isolated and easy to perceive as uncontaminated by social disease. But La 
Farge was not looking for More’s “happy republic”; he was in search of an island far from 
any civilizing systems. His nineteenth-century ideal returns man to nature. “It is part of 
the charm of Tahiti,” the artist wrote, “that with it there is a history: that it has been the 
type of the oceanic island in story.” Those stories began in the 1770s, when Western explor-
ers first glorified the natural wonders of Tahiti in their travel accounts. Nineteenth-century 
writers followed, and Herman Melville, Charles Warren Stoddard, and Robert Louis 
Stevenson, whom La Farge credits for passing “the enchantment of the South Seas . . . into 
English literature,” popularized romantic tales of the noble simplicity of island life. As La 
Farge approached Tahiti, he dreamt of “the realization of man in his earliest life,” a place 
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far removed from the nineteenth-
century civilization he left behind.3
When their cutter docked at 
Papeete, the capital of Tahiti, La 
Farge’s dream was shattered by the 
reality of the colonial town. Tahiti 
had been under French rule for more 
than a decade and throughout the 
preceding century had seen the arrival 
of Christian missionaries. Adams 
wrote in a letter home, “My chief 
trouble is the pervasive half-castitude 
that permeates everything; a sickly 
whitey-brown . . . that suggests weak-
ness, disease.” He found distasteful the 
notion of being “cooped up among 
two or three thousand such people, in 
a dirty shanty.” Intermarriage between 
the sizable European community and 
Tahitians was common, and social 
plagues of obesity, alcoholism, and 
venereal disease were hastening the 
dissipation of indigenous culture. 
Adams added, “Rum is the only 
amusement which civilisation and 
religion have left them, and they 
drink . . . while cultivation declines, 
the plantations go to ruin, and 
disease undermines the race.”4 Adams 
purchased an album of photo graphs 
in Papeete that picture a landscape 
urbanized by main streets and aspiring 
businesses and peopled with Tahitian 
women wearing “Mother Hubbard” 
dress or men going about the courthouses, churches, schools, and military barracks, near a 
cluttered harbor with mail boats in dock.5
In the midst of all this, La Farge painted the island he had imagined. The watercolor 
Women Bathing in Papara River is typical of his pictures included in Records of Travel. La 
Farge has transported two Tahitian women to a remote domain, living as “water nymphs” 
amid nature. They are given lightened skin; the central figure is nude, while the second 
figure has draped the lower half of her body in a gossamer cloth. Following missionary 
teaching, Tahitian women of the 1890s would have covered up to bathe; nonetheless, here 
and in other works like Ford at the Upper End of the Vai-Te-Piha (1891), La Farge imagined 
scenes of uninhibited women in nature. Careful modeling shows up the contours of the 
arm of the draped woman, and the central woman’s contrapposto pose gives her figure clas-
sicized form. The women belong to a Golden Age. Their tropical landscape is localized by 
palm trees framing a beach and an endless ocean, which stretches behind them in a range of 
harmonious tones.
These scenes seduced the critics. “No adventurously inclined boy,” declared the Boston 
Herald, “could well find more complete realization of his desires for scenes of exquisite 
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fascination in that marvelous region . . . than are conveyed by these pictures.” What the 
New York Sun described as a “remote and out of the way part of this considerable globe” 
was for the New York Tribune “the subtlest, most poetic source of beauty.”6 And the critics 
held firm to the belief that such scenes exist; “it seems all a protracted dream, depicted 
by the most enchanting of dreamers, and yet one feels that it is all real, a verity of veri-
ties—that should he travel thither he would see all the things that the artist shows us.”7 
The writer for the New York Times was enchanted by nature: “Here are many impressions 
of nature . . . in lands where beautiful color abounds . . . the ever-changing sea . . . scin-
tillating brilliancy of tropical sunshine . . . wonderful vegetation, interesting geological 
formation of land, rivers, sea and mountains.” Within this landscape abide “natives of 
magnificent physique, almost nude, displaying powerful forms.”8 The “amiable ‘savages’” 
belong in nature; this can be seen in the way “color is almost evenly divided between man 
and his surroundings.”9 According to the Boston Herald, La Farge’s spectator can “rejoice” 
in these scenes of an “earthly paradise” with “primitive comradeship.”10
Such plaudits and equally enthusiastic sales surrounded Records of Travel. Riding the 
wave of its success, La Farge fulfilled commissions for travel accounts from Scribner’s 
and Century magazines and toured smaller versions of the Records of Travel exhibition to 
Cleveland, Chicago, and Saint Louis. Its reception in the United States suggests a broader 
cultural longing for what these scenes represent, a remote escape from urbanized modern 
life, a land before time. Yet by the late nineteenth century, Tahiti was not a remote escape 
from modernity. Tahiti had never been a land frozen in time. What La Farge painted, and 
what his spectators seized on, was an island of the imagination, enriched by more than a 
century of myths of the Pacific, in a sense, a literal utopia—no place.
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